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on Fluid Flow in CarbonatesOrigin and Evolution of the
Cape Mountains and Karoo BasinClay Mineral
Cements in SandstonesTreatise on Geochemistry:
Surface and ground water, weathering and
soilsGeologic Fracture MechanicsFrom Depositional
Systems to Sedimentary Successions on the
Norwegian Continental MarginThe Neuquén Basin,
Argentina

Reactive Transport Modeling
Comprehensive overview of the spectroscopic,
mineralogical, and geochemical techniques used in
planetary remote sensing.

Sedimentology and Stratigraphy
In recent years there has been a virtual explosion of
stratigraphic studies utilizing the principles of
sequence stratigraphy. Although the concept of time
stratigraphy is not new, the packaging of depositional
units into systems tracts and sequences is. This new
approach has led to the reassessment of areas that in
some cases have been the subject of intense
geological scrutiny for decades. The fundamental
principles upon which sequence stratigraphy is based
are applicable at a broad range of temporal and
physical scales. This volume arises from several
sessions on sequence stratigraphy held at the
Thirteenth International Sedimentological Congress,
with emphasis on facies associations within a
sequence stratigraphic framework.
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Sandstone Diagenesis
This book describes the latest research on the
geological, geochemical, geochronological, biological,
and geomorphic evolution of the unique and relatively
pristine landscape of the Cape Mountains and the
Karoo Basin, a region in South Africa that is currently
being targeted for shale gas exploration and
development. With up-to-date graphics, maps, drillcore and seismic data, it offers the latest observations
and synthesis, and highlights areas of ongoing
research. The work presented also considers a wider
connection of the Cape-Karoo system to other basins
in Central Gondwana, including South America, thus
following in the footsteps of A. L. du Toit. Clearly,
there is still much to be learned before shale gas
development can be considered, and this book
provides some timely perspectives.

The Monterey Formation
An accessible guide to using the rock physics-based
forward modeling approach for seismic subsurface
mapping, for researchers and petroleum geologists.

Carbonate Reservoirs
Earth science is becoming increasingly quantitative in
the digital age. Quantification of geoscience and
engineering problems underpins many of the
applications of big data and artificial intelligence. This
book presents quantitative geosciences in three parts.
Part 1 presents data analytics using probability,
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statistical and machine-learning methods. Part 2
covers reservoir characterization using several
geoscience disciplines: including geology, geophysics,
petrophysics and geostatistics. Part 3 treats reservoir
modeling, resource evaluation and uncertainty
analysis using integrated geoscience, engineering and
geostatistical methods. As the petroleum industry is
heading towards operating oil fields digitally, a
multidisciplinary skillset is a must for geoscientists
who need to use data analytics to resolve
inconsistencies in various sources of data, model
reservoir properties, evaluate uncertainties, and
quantify risk for decision making. This book intends to
serve as a bridge for advancing the multidisciplinary
integration for digital fields. The goal is to move
beyond using quantitative methods individually to an
integrated descriptive-quantitative analysis. In big
data, everything tells us something, but nothing tells
us everything. This book emphasizes the integrated,
multidisciplinary solutions for practical problems in
resource evaluation and field development.

Rock Fractures and Fluid Flow
Teaches the application of Reactive Transport
Modeling (RTM) for subsurface systems in order to
expedite the understanding of the behavior of
complex geological systems This book lays out the
basic principles and approaches of Reactive Transport
Modeling (RTM) for surface and subsurface
environments, presenting specific workflows and
applications. The techniques discussed are being
increasingly commonly used in a wide range of
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research fields, and the information provided covers
fundamental theory, practical issues in running
reactive transport models, and how to apply
techniques in specific areas. The need for RTM in
engineered facilities, such as nuclear waste
repositories or CO2 storage sites, is ever increasing,
because the prediction of the future evolution of
these systems has become a legal obligation. With
increasing recognition of the power of these
approaches, and their widening adoption, comes
responsibility to ensure appropriate application of
available tools. This book aims to provide the
requisite understanding of key aspects of RTM, and in
doing so help identify and thus avoid potential pitfalls.
Reactive Transport Modeling covers: the application
of RTM for CO2 sequestration and geothermal energy
development; reservoir quality prediction; modeling
diagenesis; modeling geochemical processes in oil &
gas production; modeling gas hydrate production;
reactive transport in fractured and porous media;
reactive transport studies for nuclear waste disposal;
reactive flow modeling in hydrothermal systems; and
modeling biogeochemical processes. Key features
include: A comprehensive reference for scientists and
practitioners entering the area of reactive transport
modeling (RTM) Presented by internationally known
experts in the field Covers fundamental theory,
practical issues in running reactive transport models,
and hands-on examples for applying techniques in
specific areas Teaches readers to appreciate the
power of RTM and to stimulate usage and application
Reactive Transport Modeling is written for graduate
students and researchers in academia, government
laboratories, and industry who are interested in
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applying reactive transport modeling to the topic of
their research. The book will also appeal to
geochemists, hydrogeologists, geophysicists, earth
scientists, environmental engineers, and
environmental chemists.

Seismic Data Interpretation and
Evaluation for Hydrocarbon Exploration
and Production
Over the years, many papers on carbonate diagenesis
have been published in Sedimentology, the journal of
the International Association of Sedimentologists. This
volume presents a collection of these papers with a
commentary. The emphasis of the book is on the
diagenesis of shallow-marine carbonate sediments
and the editors have chosen 12 papers which are
reproduced in full. To widen the scope of this volume
the abstracts for another 16 papers are presented.
These provide further examples of diagenetic studies
and help to extend the coverage of the book. The
reprints and abstracts are divided into three groups,
dealing with marine, meteoric and burial diagenesis
respectively. Each collection is preceded by a
commentary which briefly summarizes the topic and
introduces the reprints and abstracts to come

Fluvial Depositional Systems
This book is both a review and a look to the future,
highlighting challenges for better predicting
quantitatively the impact of diagenesis on reservoir
rocks. Classical diagenesis studies make use of a wide
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range of descriptive analytical techniques to explain
specific, relatively time-framed fluid-rock interaction
processes, and deduce their impacts on reservoir
rocks. Future operational workflows will consist of
constructing a conceptual diagenesis model,
quantifying the related diagenetic phases, and
modelling the diagenetic processes. Innovative
approaches are emerging for applied quantitative
diagenesis, providing numerical data that can be used
by reservoir engineers as entry (input) data, and for
validating results of numerical simulations. Geometrybased, geostatistical and geochemical modelling do
not necessarily mimic natural processes, they rather
provide reasonable solutions to specific problems.

Handbook of Mathematical Geosciences
The 2nd Edition of Carbonate Reservoirs aims to
educate graduate students and industry professionals
on the complexities of porosity evolution in carbonate
reservoirs. In the intervening 12 years since the first
edition, there have been numerous studies of value
published that need to be recognized and
incorporated in the topics discussed. A chapter on the
impact of global tectonics and biological evolution on
the carbonate system has been added to emphasize
the effects of global earth processes and the changing
nature of life on earth through Phanerozoic time on all
aspects of the carbonate system. The centerpiece of
this chapter—and easily the most important synthesis
of carbonate concepts developed since the 2001
edition—is the discussion of the CATT hypothesis, an
integrated global database bringing together
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stratigraphy, tectonics, global climate, oceanic
geochemistry, carbonate platform characteristics, and
biologic evolution in a common time framework.
Another new chapter concerns naturally fractured
carbonates, a subject of increasing importance, given
recent technological developments in 3D seismic,
reservoir modeling, and reservoir production
techniques. Detailed porosity classifications schemes
for easy comparison Overview of the carbonate
sedimentologic system Case studies to blend theory
and practice

Principles of Elemental
Chemostratigraphy
This Open Access handbook published at the IAMG's
50th anniversary, presents a compilation of invited
path-breaking research contributions by awardwinning geoscientists who have been instrumental in
shaping the IAMG. It contains 45 chapters that are
categorized broadly into five parts (i) theory, (ii)
general applications, (iii) exploration and resource
estimation, (iv) reviews, and (v) reminiscences
covering related topics like mathematical
geosciences, mathematical morphology, geostatistics,
fractals and multifractals, spatial statistics, multipoint
geostatistics, compositional data analysis,
informatics, geocomputation, numerical methods, and
chaos theory in the geosciences.

Seismic Reflections of Rock Properties
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The Geology of Stratigraphic Sequences
This book provides the reader with a comprehensive
understanding of the applications of
chemostratigraphy. The first chapter of the book
offers an introduction to the technique. This is
followed by a chapter detailing sample preparation
and analytical techniques. Chapter 3 focuses on the
techniques utilised to establish the mineralogical
affinities of elements, while the general principles of
how to build a chemostratigraphic scheme are
covered in Chapter 4. Chapters 5, 6 and 7 provide
information on the applications of chemostratigraphy
to clastic, carbonate and unconventional reservoirs
respectively, and various case studies are presented.
Wellsite applications, a discussion and conclusion
section form the latter part of the book. The book will
appeal to graduate and post graduate students of
geology and professionals working in the hydrocarbon
sector as a key reference text in chemostratigraphy.

Sedimentology and Sedimentary Basins
This comprehensive textbook presents an overview of
petroleum geoscience for geologists active in the
petroleum industry, while also offering a useful guide
for students interested in environmental geology,
engineering geology and other aspects of
sedimentary geology. In this second edition, new
chapters have been added and others expanded,
covering geophysical methods in general and
electromagnetic exploration methods in particular, as
well as reservoir modeling and production,
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unconventional resources and practical petroleum
exploration.

Natural Climate Variability on Decade-toCentury Time Scales
Sequence stratigraphy is a powerful tool for the
prediction ofdepositional porosity and permeability,
but does not account forthe impact of diagenesis on
these reservoir parameters. Therefore,integrating
diagenesis and sequence stratigraphy can provide
abetter way of predicting reservoir quality. This
special publication consists of 19 papers (reviews and
casestudies) exploring different aspects of the
integration ofdiagenesis and sequence stratigraphy in
carbonate, siliciclastic,and mixed carbonatesiliciclastic successions from variousgeological
settings. This book will be of interest tosedimentary
petrologists aiming to understand the distribution
ofdiagenesis in siliciclastic and carbonate
successions, to sequencestratigraphers who can use
diagenetic features to recognize andverify interpreted
key stratigraphic surfaces, and to
petroleumgeologists who wish to develop more
realistic conceptualmodels for the spatial and
temporal distribution of reservoirquality. This book is
part of the
ahref="http://www.sedimentologists.org/"Internationa
l Associationof Sedimentologists/a (IAS) Special
Publications. The Special Publications from the IAS are
a set of thematicvolumes edited by specialists on
subjects of central interest tosedimentologists. Papers
are reviewed and printed to the same highstandards
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as those published in the journal ahref="http://www.ia
snet.org/publications/sed.php"Sedimentology/aand
several of these volumes have become standard
works ofreference.

Principles of Sedimentology and
Stratigraphy
This book introduces readers to the field of seismic
data interpretation and evaluation, covering themes
such as petroleum exploration and high resolution
seismic data. It helps geoscientists and engineers who
are practitioners in this area to both understand and
to avoid the potential pitfalls of interpreting and
evaluating such data, especially the over-reliance on
sophisticated software packages and workstations
alongside a lack of grasp on the elementary principles
of geology and geophysics. Chapters elaborate on the
necessary principles, from topics like seismic wave
propagation and rock-fluid parameters to seismic
modeling and inversions, explaining the need to
understand geological implications. The difference
between interpretation of data and its evaluation is
highlighted and the author encourages imaginative,
logical and practical application of knowledge.
Readers will appreciate the exquisite illustrations
included with the accessibly written text, which
simplify the process of learning about interpretation
of seismic data. This multidisciplinary, integrated and
practical approach to data evaluation will prove to be
a valuable tool for students and young professionals,
especially those connected with oil companies.
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Linking Diagenesis to Sequence
Stratigraphy
This concise treatment of the fundamental principles
of sedimentology and stratigraphy highlights the
important physical, chemical, biological and
stratigraphic characteristics of sedimentary rocks. It
emphasizes the ways in which the study of
sedimentary rocks is used to interpret depositional
environments, changes in ancient sea level, and other
intriguing aspects of Earth's history.

The Anthropocene as a Geological Time
Unit
This book focuses on the evolution of sedimentary
basins of the Arabian Plate and its surroundings.
Because these sedimentary basins developed in
various tectonic settings, from extensional or
transtensional to flexural, transpressional or
compressional, their sedimentary sequences provide
unique records of the regional geology. Georesources
of the Arabian Plate are also described here, including
petroleum potential, reservoirs, water resources,
fresh water and deep saline aquifers, as well as
materials and ore deposits. The book is made by a set
of papers authored by geoscientists working in both
academia and industry. Numerous chapters describe
some regional important geologic features and
selected sedimentary basins from the Middle East,
North Africa and the Arabian Peninsula domains.
Other chapters focus on georesources. A particular
focus is given to the geology of Saudi Arabia. This
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book is an important contribution to the geology of
the Arabian Peninsula and its surroundings. In view of
the strategic and economic importance of the regional
geology and georesources of the Arabian Plate and
Surroundings, this volume will constitute an important
reference for a wide range of geoscientists interested
in the geology of this region, especially those active in
petroleum geosciences and related industry.
Ultimately, readers will discover important thematic
maps in this book.

Seismic Geomorphology
Scientific understanding of fluid flow in rock
fractures--a process underlying contemporary earth
science problems from the search for petroleum to
the controversy over nuclear waste storage--has
grown significantly in the past 20 years. This volume
presents a comprehensive report on the state of the
field, with an interdisciplinary viewpoint, case studies
of fracture sites, illustrations, conclusions, and
research recommendations. The book addresses
these questions: How can fractures that are
significant hydraulic conductors be identified, located,
and characterized? How do flow and transport occur
in fracture systems? How can changes in fracture
systems be predicted and controlled? Among other
topics, the committee provides a geomechanical
understanding of fracture formation, reviews methods
for detecting subsurface fractures, and looks at the
use of hydraulic and tracer tests to investigate fluid
flow. The volume examines the state of conceptual
and mathematical modeling, and it provides a useful
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framework for understanding the complexity of
fracture changes that occur during fluid pumping and
other engineering practices. With a practical and
multidisciplinary outlook, this volume will be
welcomed by geologists, petroleum geologists,
geoengineers, geophysicists, hydrologists,
researchers, educators and students in these fields,
and public officials involved in geological projects.

Carbonate Sequence Stratigraphy
Carbonate cements are very common and abundant
in clastic sequences. They profoundly influence the
quality of hydrocarbon reservoirs and supply
important information on palaeoenvironments and the
chemical composition and flow patterns of fluids in
sedimentary basins. Despite this importance, their
distribution patterns in time and space and their
geochemical evolution are not yet deeply explored
and elucidated. This Special Publication contains 21
review papers and case studies on carbonate
cementation in clastic sequences written by invited
specialists on the subject. These papers present a
wide and deep coverage that enhance our knowledge
about carbonate cementation in various clastic
depositional environments, tectonic settings and
burial histories. The book will be of special interest to
researchers, petroleum geologists and teachers and
students at the postgraduate level.

Carbonate Cementation in Sandstones
Clay minerals are one of the most important groups of
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minerals thatdestroy permeability in sandstones.
However, they also react withdrilling and completion
fluids and induce fines migration duringhydrocarbon
production. They are a very complex family of
mineralsthat are routinely intergrown with each other,
contain a wide rangeof solid solutions and form by a
variety of processes under a widerange temperatures
and rock and fluid compositions. In this volume, clay
minerals in sandstones are reviewed interms of their
mineralogy and general occurrence, their stable
andradiogenic isotope geochemistry, XRD
quantification, their effectson the petrophysical
properties of sandstones and theirrelationships to
sequence stratigraphy and palaeoclimate. Thecontrols
on various clay minerals are addressed and a variety
ofgeochemical issues, including the importance of
mass flux, links tocarbonate mineral diagenesis and
linked clay mineral diagenesis ininterbedded
mudstone-sandstone are explored. A number of
casestudies are included for kaolin, illite and chlorite
cements, andthe occurrence of smectite in sandstone
is reviewed. Experimentalrate data for clay cements
in sandstones are reviewed and there aretwo modelbased case studies that address the rates of growth
ofkaolinite and illite. The readership of this volume
will include sedimentologists andpetrographers who
deal with the occurrence, spatial and
temporaldistribution patterns and importance of clay
mineral cements insandstones, geochemists involved
in unraveling the factors thatcontrol clay mineral
cement formation in sandstones and
petroleumgeoscientists involved in predicting clay
mineral distribution insandstones. The book will also
be of interest to geologistsinvolved in palaeoclimate
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studies basin analysis. Latest geochemical data on
clays in sandstones Provides important information
for geologists involved inbasin analysis, sandstone
petrology and petroleum geology If you are a member
of the International Association ofSedimentologists
(IAS), for purchasing details, please see:http://www.ia
snet.org/publications/details.asp?code=SP34

Sequence Stratigraphy and Facies
Associations
The Norwegian Continental Shelf (NCS), focus of this
special publication, is a prolific hydrocarbon region
and both exploration and production activity remains
high to this day with a positive production outlook. A
key element today and in the future is to couple
technological developments to improving our
understanding of specific geological situations. The
theme of the publication reflects the immense efforts
made by all industry operators and their academic
partners on the NCS to understand in detail the
structural setting, sedimentology and stratigraphy of
the hydrocarbon bearing units and their source and
seal. The papers cover a wide spectrum of
depositional environments ranging from alluvial fans
to deepwater fans, in almost every climate type from
arid through humid to glacial, and in a variety of
tectonic settings. Special attention is given to the
integration of both analogue studies and processbased models with the insights gained from extensive
subsurface datasets.

Remote Compositional Analysis
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Reservoir quality is studied using a wide range of
similar techniques in both sandstones and
carbonates. Sandstone and carbonate reservoir
quality both benefit from the study of modern
analogues and experiments, but modelling
approaches are currently quite different for these two
types of reservoirs. There are many common controls
on sandstone and carbonate reservoir quality, but
also distinct differences due primarily to mineralogy.
Numerous controversies remain including the
question of oil inhibition, the key control on pressure
solution and geochemical flux of material to or from
reservoirs. This collection of papers contains casestudy-based examples of sandstone and carbonate
reservoir quality prediction as well as modern
analogue, outcrop analogue, modelling and advanced
analytical approaches.

Multi-scale Quantitative Diagenesis and
Impacts on Heterogeneity of Carbonate
Reservoir Rocks
Diagenesis affects all sediments after their deposition
and includes a fundamental suite of physical,
chemical and biological processes that control the
texture, mineralogy and fluid-flow properties of
sedimentary rocks. Understanding the processes and
products of diagenesis is thus a critical component in
the analysis of the evolution of sedimentary basins,
and has practical implications for subsurface porosity
destruction, preservation and generation. This in turn
is of great relevance to the petroleum and water
industries, as well as to the location and nature of
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some economic mineral deposits. Combines key
papers in sandstone diagenesis published in
Sedimentology over the last 30 years. Records the
development of diagenesis from the description of
grain shapes through provenance, petrography and
analytical geochemistry to predictive models of
diagenetic process. Provides definitions and
explanations of the terms and concepts used in
diagenesis. If you are a member of the International
Association of Sedimentologists, for purchasing
details, please see: http://www.iasnet.org/publications
/details.asp?code=RP4

Principles of Sequence Stratigraphy
Provides an extraordinary case study of a classic
marine petroleum system in the prolific oil basins of
California. Based on results from the Cooperative
Monterey Organic Chemistry Study, the volume
examines paleoenvironmental conditions, organicmatter deposition, source-rock characteristics,
thermal maturation, and oil generation in the
Monterey Formation.

Arabian Plate and Surroundings:
Geology, Sedimentary Basins and
Georesources
This volume reflects the current state of scientific
knowledge about natural climate variability on decadeto-century time scales. It covers a wide range of
relevant subjects, including the characteristics of the
atmosphere and ocean environments as well as the
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methods used to describe and analyze them, such as
proxy data and numerical models. They clearly
demonstrate the range, persistence, and magnitude
of climate variability as represented by many
different indicators. Not only do natural climate
variations have important socioeconomic effects, but
they must be better understood before possible
anthropogenic effects (from greenhouse gas
emissions, for instance) can be evaluated. A topical
essay introduces each of the disciplines represented,
providing the nonscientist with a perspective on the
field and linking the papers to the larger issues in
climate research. In its conclusions section, the book
evaluates progress in the different areas and makes
recommendations for the direction and conduct of
future climate research. This book, while consisting of
technical papers, is also accessible to the interested
layperson.

The Gulf of Mexico Sedimentary Basin
The Neuquen Basin of northern Patagonia provides an
excellent case study in basin analysis and sequence
stratigraphy. The basin is one of the largest
petroleum provinces in South America and includes a
dramatic record of relative sea level changes as well
as a unique and globally important palaeontological
record. Understanding this region is also central to
unravelling the history of the Andes. The latest
developments in the study of the area have been
combined in this volume to give an integrated series
of case studies that document the structural, igneous,
sedimentological and palaeontological history of the
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region from the Triassic to the Recent. This
publication provides an introduction into this
fascinating region as well as a resource that includes
the most complete and up-to-date studies of the area.

Lithofacies Analysis of the Viola
Limestone in South-central Kansas
This book is intended to complement the author's
1996 book "The geology of fluvial deposits", not to
replace it. The book summarizes methods of mapping
and interpretation of fluvial depositional systems, with
a detailed treatment of the tectonic, climatic and
eustatic controls on fluvial depositional processes. It
focuses on the preserved, ancient depositional record
and emphasizes large-scale (basin-scale) depositional
processes. Tectonic and climatic controls of fluvial
sedimentation and the effects of base-level change on
sequence architecture are discussed. Profusely
illustrated and with an extensive reference to the
recent literature, this book will be welcomed by the
student and professional geologist alike.

Quantitative Geosciences: Data
Analytics, Geostatistics, Reservoir
Characterization and Modeling
Hardcover plus Foldouts

Quartz Cementation in Sandstones
Quartz is the major porosity-reducing cement in many
sandstonesequences. Therefore, Quartz cements
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represent a key source ofpetrographic and
geochemical information about diagenetic
history.They are also the major determinant of
sandstone reservoirquality. While the ultimate goal of
research in this area is to makerobust predictions
about the amount and distribution of quartzcements
in a wide variety of depositional and burial
settings,there are nevertheless large areas of the
subject that are poorlyunderstood and remain the
subject of controversy. The aim of this Volume, which
is based partly on paperssubmitted to a 1996
workshop in Belfast, and partly on
invitedcontributions, is to bring together some of the
main strands ofresearch into quartz cements and
provide a focus for debate anddirection for future
research. This book will be welcomed by
sedimentologists, petrographersand geochemists
involved in sandstone digenesis, as well as
bypetroleum geologists seeking a deeper
understanding of the factorsinfluencing reservoir
porosity and permeability. Contributors from 11
countries and 4 continents. Represents the
benchmark in quartz cement research. If you are a
member of the International Association
ofSedimentologists, for purchasing details, please see
:http://www.iasnet.org/publications/details.asp?code=
SP29

Petroleum Geoscience
Principles of Sequence Stratigraphy provides an indepth coverage and impartial assessment of all
current ideas and models in the field of sequence
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stratigraphy. This textbook thoroughly develops
fundamental concepts of sequence stratigraphy that
links base-level changes to sedimentary deposits. It
examines differing approaches to how the sequence
stratigraphic method can be applied to the rock
record, and reviews practical applications such as
how petroleum geologists can target where to drill for
oil. The book's balanced approach helps students
acquire a common terminology and conceptual
understanding that will be helpful later in their
academic and professional careers, whether they
pursue jobs as geologists, geophysicists, or reservoir
engineers. This textbook offers theoretical guidelines
of how the facies and time relationships are expected
to be under specific circumstances such as
subsidence patterns, sediment supply, topographic
gradients, etc. It goes beyond the standard treatment
of sequence stratigraphy by focusing on a more userfriendly and flexible method of analysis of the
sedimentary rock record than other current methods.
The text is richly illustrated with dozens of full color
photographs and original illustrations of outcrop, core,
well log, and 3D seismic data. There is a dedicated
chapter on discussions and conclusions, along with an
instructor site containing images from the book.
Principles of Sequence Stratigraphy will appeal to
researchers and professionals, as well as upper
graduate and graduate students in stratigraphy,
sedimentology, petroleum peology and engineering,
economic geology, coal geology, seismic exploration,
precambrian geology, and mining geology and
engineering. * Offers theoretical guidelines of how the
facies and time relationships are expected to be
under specific circumstances such as subsidence
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patterns, sediment supply, topographic gradients, etc.
* Contains numerous high-quality and full-color
diagrams, photographs and illustrations, virtually on
every aid in comprehension of the subject * Features
a dedicated chapter on discussions and conclusions
incorporating all previous chapters with references,
basic principles and strategies * Provides an extensive
list of references for further reading, as well as an
author and subject index for quick information access

Carbonate Geochemistry
Introduction to geologic fracture mechanics covering
geologic structural discontinuities from theoretical
and field-based perspectives.

Carbonate Diagenesis
We are poised to embark on a new era of discovery in
the study of geomorphology. The discipline has a long
and illustrious history, but in recent years an entirely
new way of studying landscapes and seascapes has
been developed. It involves the use of 3D seismic
data. Just as CAT scans allow medical staff to view our
anatomy in 3D, seismic data now allows Earth
scientists to do what the early geomorphologists
could only dream of - view tens and hundreds of
square kilometres of the Earth's subsurface in 3D and
therefore see for the first time how landscapes have
evolved through time. This volume demonstrates how
Earth scientists are starting to use this relatively new
tool to study the dynamic evolution of a range of
sedimentary environments.
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Reservoir Quality of Clastic and
Carbonate Rocks
This fully revised and updated edition introduces the
reader to sedimentology and stratigraphic principles,
and provides tools for the interpretation of sediments
and sedimentary rocks. The processes of formation,
transport and deposition of sediment are considered
and then applied to develop conceptual models for
the full range of sedimentary environments, from
deserts to deep seas and reefs to rivers. Different
approaches to using stratigraphic principles to date
and correlate strata are also considered, in order to
provide a comprehensive introduction to all aspects of
sedimentology and stratigraphy. The text and figures
are designed to be accessible to anyone completely
new to the subject, and all of the illustrative material
is provided in an accompanying CD-ROM. Highresolution versions of these images can also be
downloaded from the companion website for this book
at: www.wiley.com/go/nicholssedimentology.

Fundamental Controls on Fluid Flow in
Carbonates
Sequence stratigraphy represents a new paradigm in
geology. The principal hypothesis is that stratigraphie
successions may be subdivided into discrete
sequences bounded by widespread unconformities.
There are two parts to this hypothesis. First, it
suggests that the driving forces which generate
sequences and their bounding unconformities also
generate predietable three-dimensional
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stratigraphies. In re cent years stratigraphie research
guided by sequence models has brought about
fundamental im provements in our understanding of
stratigraphie processes and the controls of basin
architecture. Sequence models have provided a
powerful framework for mapping and numerieal
modeling, enabling the science of stratigraphy to
advance with rapid strides. This research has
demonstrated the importance of a wide range of
processes for the generation of cyclie sequences,
including eustasy, tectonics, and orbital forcing of
climate change. The main objective of this book is to
document the sequence record and to discuss our
current state of knowledge about sequencegenerating processes.

Origin and Evolution of the Cape
Mountains and Karoo Basin
This volume highlights key challenges for fluid-flow
prediction in carbonate reservoirs, the approaches
currently employed to address these challenges and
developments in fundamental science and
technology. The papers span methods and case
studies that highlight workflows and emerging
technologies in the fields of geology, geophysics,
petrophysics, reservoir modelling and computer
science. Topics include: detailed pore-scale studies
that explore fundamental processes and applications
of imaging and flow modelling at the pore scale; case
studies of diagenetic processes with complementary
perspectives from reactive transport modelling; novel
methods for rock typing; petrophysical studies that
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investigate the impact of diagenesis and fault-rock
properties on acoustic signatures; mechanical
modelling and seismic imaging of faults in carbonate
rocks; modelling geological influences on seismic
anisotropy; novel approaches to geological modelling;
methods to represent key geological details in
reservoir simulations and advances in computer
visualization, analytics and interactions for
geoscience and engineering.

Clay Mineral Cements in Sandstones
Selected papers and abstracts of the symposium held
August 6 through 9, 2011, Billings, Montana

Treatise on Geochemistry: Surface and
ground water, weathering and soils
A comprehensive and richly illustrated overview of
the Gulf of Mexico Basin, including its reservoirs,
source rocks, tectonics and evolution.

Geologic Fracture Mechanics
Sedimentology is a core discipline of earth and
environmentalsciences. It enquires the origins,
transport and deposition ofmineral sediment on the
Earth's surface. The subject is a linkbetween positive
effects arising from the building of relief bytectonics
and the negative action of denudation in
drainagecatchments and tectonic subsidence in
sedimentary basins. The author addresses the
principles of the subject, emphasisingthe advantages
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of a general science approach and the importance
ofunderstanding modern processes. Sedimentology
and SedimentaryBasins is not an encyclopaedia, but
attempts to stimulateinterdisciplinary thought across
the whole subject area and relateddisciplines. The
book has been designed to meet the needs of
earthand environmental science undergraduates.

From Depositional Systems to
Sedimentary Successions on the
Norwegian Continental Margin
Reviews the evidence underpinning the Anthropocene
as a geological epoch written by the Anthropocene
Working Group investigating it. The book discusses
ongoing changes to the Earth system within the
context of deep geological time, allowing a
comparison between the global transition taking place
today with major transitions in Earth history.

The Neuquén Basin, Argentina
Descriptors: limestone, lithofacies analysis, Viola
Limestone.
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